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Abstract—Some recent communication systems like DVB-T2
standard set up a PAPR reduction technique followed by a
linearization’s one. So in such a scenario, the performance
of the linearization is influenced undoubtedly by the PAPR
reduction method. In this paper, we revisit the EVM metric
and evaluate a closed form regarding the performance of both
the PAPR reduction technique and the linearization’s one. We
choose the predistortion as a linearization technique and define
a predistortion error. Assuming that the baseband OFDM signal
is characterized as a complex Gaussian process, we consider the
three top categories of PAPR reduction methods presented in
[2] and we first study the distribution of the resulted signal.
Then, we derive some theoretical expressions of the first and
second order moments of the predistortion error and show that
the error depends mainly on the PAPR of the signal after
PAPR reduction method and on the predistortion quality. Some
simulations compared to our proposed model confirm our results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multi-carrier modulations are widely used in wireless and
wireline communication systems such as OFDM (Orthogonal
Frequency Division Multiplexing). Unfortunately, their imple-
mentation is restricted both by the peak signal power also
termed as PAPR (Peak-to-Average Power Ratio) and the non-
linearities of the High Power Amplifier (HPA) leading to
increase errors, spectral regrowths and reduced power effi-
ciency. This has motivated many works in literature aiming to
control the peak power [7]–[11] and the distortions introduced
by the HPA [3]–[5]. Two solutions were then proposed, the
PAPR reduction and the linearization. The PAPR reduction
mainly allows to increase the power efficiency by reducing
the dynamic of the signal. This solution include some methods
like Amplitude Clipping [7], coding [8], [14], [15], Selected
Mapping (SLM) [10], Tone Reservation [11], etc. The lin-
earization techniques compensate the non-linearities of the
HPA. They have been in use since many years and include
digital predistortion [4]–[6], feedback [5], Linear amplification
with non-linear component (LINC) method [3], [5], etc. The
large number of PAPR reduction techniques and linearization
methods has motivated the publication of a synthesis in [1],
[2] gathering methods according to some key criteria.
The performance of PAPR reduction technique or lineariza-
tion method is measured by a certain number of well known
metrics. The most common are the Adjacent Channel Power
Ration (ACPR), the Noise Power Ratio (NPR), the Error
Vector Magnitude (EVM) or the Bit Error Rate (BER) [1].
These metrics have been widely measured and studied taking
into account the PAPR reduction technique or the linearization
method but not both at the same time. However, in recent
communication systems, both PAPR reduction and lineariza-
tion are more and more used. The originality of this study is
that it estimates the performance of the linearization taking
into account the PAPR reduction effect. The OFDM signal
because of it’s nature follows a complex Gaussian distribution
and its envelope a Rayleigh law [13]. But after PAPR reduction
technique, this distribution could be modified. The objective
of this paper is to study this new distribution and calculate the
predistortion error of the amplified signal considering HPA
modeling problems and PAPR.
In the rest of this paper, we study in section II the distribu-
tion of the OFDM signal after PAPR reduction considering the
three categories of methods detailed in [2]. After describing
the system model, we develop in section III some theoretical
formulas regarding the first and the second order moments
of the predistortion error. Some tests results and analysis are
presented afterward.
II. SIGNAL DISTRIBUTION AFTER PAPR REDUCTION
Very few publications in literature [12], [13] have studied
the distribution of the signal after PAPR reduction in spite
of the significant number of proposed techniques [1], [2]. It is
well known in literature [13] that after a certain number of sub-
carriers (64), the OFDM signal is approximated by a complex
Gaussian distribution. After PAPR reduction, the distribution
could changed. The knowledge of the new distribution of the
signal is an important issue for the control of the distortions
and the power efficiency.
In this section, we will consider the classification of PAPR
reduction methods presented in [1] and updated in [2] where
most of important PAPR reduction techniques in literature
are classified according to some key criteria such as PAPR
reduction gain, downward compatibility, BER degradation,
power increase, etc.
A. Recall of PAPR reduction methods classification
Due to the overgrowing success of the OFDM modulation,
many PAPR reduction methods have been proposed since these
last ten years. Considering their performance, the authors in
[1], [2] classified them in three top categories which are coding
methods, probabilistic methods and adding signal methods.
Are considered to be adding signal methods, all PAPR
reduction methods that can be formulated as PAPR(X +
C) < PAPR(X) where X refers to the useful data (in time
or in frequency domain) and C the peak canceling signal
(in time or in frequency domain) necessary to reduce the
initial PAPR. The Bussgang theory allows to show that all
distortion methods like clipping [7] and companding [1] can
be considered as adding signal methods [2]. Others examples
of adding signal method are Tone Reservation, Tone Injection,
etc [11].
The idea of probabilistic methods is to make several copies
of the initial OFDM signal by modifying the phase, the
amplitude and/or the sub-carrier position and then select the
one with the lowest PAPR. As a consequence, side information
is sent to the receiver for initial signal recovering. Selected
Mapping (SLM) [10] or Partial Transmit Sequences (PTS) [9]
are some examples of these methods.
The coding methods gather all methods using coding tech-
niques to reduce the PAPR. Reed-Muller codes or Trellis-
shaping [8], [14], [15] are some examples.
B. Distribution of the signal
Let’s consider the OFDM signal represented by (1) where
fk are the sub-carriers frequencies and N their number.
x (t) =
N 1X
k=0
Xke
2jfkt; 0  k  N   1: (1)
All the symbols Xk are statistically independent identically
distributed (i.i.d) complex Gaussian random variables with
zero mean and typically MQAM, MPSK or APSK. Thanks to
central limit theorem, it has been shown [11], [13] that when
the number of sub-carriers N is large, the OFDM signal can
be approximated by a Gaussian random processes with zero
mean. Therefore, the amplitude of the signal converges to a
Rayleigh distribution with r variance and expressed by (2):
pr (r) =
2r
Pr
e
 r2
Pr ; (2)
with Pr = 2r the signal mean power. Our study on the
distribution of the signal after PAPR reduction is based on the
three categories of methods: coding, probabilistic and adding
signal.
Let’s first consider the case of coding methods. These
methods suppose that it exists a number of structured se-
quences of symbols Xk generating low PAPR time domain
symbols x(t). Accordingly to this assumption, a new mapping
technique is defined using codewords. So, the symbols Xk are
no longer independent identically distributed and the resulted
signal is not Gaussian anymore but depends on the coding
method used. For example, in [14] the authors proposed Golay
complementary sequences that generate a constant 3dB PAPR
signal whose distribution could not be Gaussian anymore. The
major drawback of the coding methods is that the code rate
is proportional to (log2N)=N [11], [15], consequently for N
superior to 32, they are not practical. So we focus our study
in the rest of this paper on probabilistic and adding signal
methods.
In the case of probabilistic methods, the data symbols
fXkg; 0  k  N 1 are multiplied by a discrete deterministic
vector fVkg; 0  k  N   1 before calculating low PAPR
time domain symbol x(t). For SLM [10] or PTS [9], only the
phase of the symbols are transformed by a vector expressed
by V pk = e
jpk ; pk 2 [0; 2[; p = 0; : : : ; P   1. Basically,
probabilistic methods proceed to a linear transformation and
the distribution of the time domain signal after PAPR reduction
remains Gaussian with zero mean [16].
The adding signal methods constitute an promising category
in spite of their huge complexity and a large number of
methods are regularly published [1], [2], [11]. The distribution
of the PAPR reduced signal x(t)+c(t) depends of the additive
signal c(t). According to the PAPR reduction method, the
additive signal c(t) is generated differently and may have
different distributions. So, the distribution of the time domain
low PAPR signal is not Gaussian anymore.
Because of the large number and the diversity of PAPR
reduction methods under adding signal category, an exhaustive
study is impossible so we consider for our study, the example
of amplitude clipping defined by (3) [7]
f(x) =

x jxj  Aclip
Aclipe
j(x) jxj > Aclip ; (3)
where Aclip is the clipping threshold. Amplitude clipping
is one of the most used methods of PAPR reduction as its
simplicity and its efficiency. The study of the clipped signal
shows that its distribution  (r) is given by (4) [13]:
 (r) = pr (r) :1rAclip + Prfr > Ag: (r  Aclip) : (4)
where pr(r) is the Probability Density Function (PDF) of
the OFDM signal amplitude given by (2) and (r) the Dirac
impulse. Prfr > Aclipg represents the probability that the
signal amplitude r is larger than the clipping threshold Aclip
and its expression is:
Prfr > Aclipg =
Z +1
Aclip
pr (r) dr = e
 A2clip
Pr : (5)
III. PREDISTORTION PERFORMANCE CONSIDERING PAPR
REDUCTION
Most of time, to improve the power efficiency and reduce
distortions, both PAPR reduction and linearization techniques
are applied in transmission systems. The objective of the pre-
distortion as linearization technique, is to compensate the dis-
tortions introduced by the HPA. In the literature, it exists many
metrics mentioned above allowing to analyze the performance
of the predistortion but they are expressed independently from
the PAPR reduction technique and linearization method.
Referring to the system depicted in figure 1, we define a
predistortion error in this section and we express the first and
second moments order of this error based on some assumptions
and the distribution of the signal after PAPR reduction studied
in section II.
Fig. 1. System model
A. System model and predistortion error definition
We consider the simplified transmission scheme represented
in figure 1. The OFDM signal x(t) becomes ~x1(t) after PAPR
reduction method and ~x2(t) after the predistortion technique.
The output of the HPA is y(t).
There are two kinds of HPA, the Traveling Wave Tube
Amplifier (TWTA) with severe non-linear AM/PM charac-
teristic and the Solid State Power Amplifier (SSPA) with
moderate non-linear AM/PM characteristic. In our study, we
consider the SSPA amplifier because it is the most used in
mobiles applications. Its AM/AM and AM/PM characteristics
are expressed by Rapp model [5] as
h(r) =
r
1 +
 
r
A
2b 12b ; (6)
(r) = 0;
where A is the maximum output amplitude at the saturation
point. The parameter b is the “knee factor” that controls the
transition smoothness from the linear region to the saturation
region. The linearization technique chosen in our study is the
predistortion [5]. It consists in applying to the input signal
a function p(r) that is exactly the inverse function of the
HPA characteristic h(r). So the concatenation of the two will
theoretically be equivalent to a linear function, p(r) = h 1(r).
The predistortion function p(r) corresponding to the SSPA is
equal to
p(r) =
r
1    rA2a 12a ; (7)
with a the predistorter “knee factor”. When a = b, a perfect
linearization is performed but in practice, this situation is
difficult to realize because of modeling problems of the HPA.
In order to evaluate the performance of the predistortion
considering a PAPR reduction method, an error  is defined
comparing the amplified signal y(t) to the signal ~x1(t) before
predistortion [6]. AM/PM distortion of the HPA is null as in
(6), so (~r1) = j~x1(t) y(t)j = j~r1  ~r3j. This error quantifies
the amplitude distortions of the amplified signal depending
on the parameters a, b and the dynamic range of the signal
amplitude after PAPR reduction. The expression of the error
is given by (8).
(~r1) = j~r1   h(p(~r1))j ; ~r1 2 [0; A[: (8)
=

~r1   ~r1
1    ~r1A 2a ba +   ~r1A 2b
1
2b

:
When the predistortion is perfect, a = b, the error is null
independently from the PAPR reduction method but in real
conditions, the error is not null and in the following we study
the variations of this error based on the distribution of the
input low PAPR signal ~x1(t). The amplitude ~r1 of the signal
~x1(t) before predistortion is a random variable so (~r1) is
also a random variable. As such, the first and second order
moments are certain mathematic parameters for its study. Any
distribution is characterized by its mean, variance, etc. and the
first two order moments are widely used to describe most of
them.
However, the error above (~r1) may not be expressed in
a closed form but it is possible to provide an approximation.
One way is to upper bound it. By definition ~r1 2 [0; A[ . Let’s
take u =
 
~r1
A
2a
. As a consequence u 2 [0; 1[ and the upper
bound gives:
max
~r1
1 
0@ 1   ~r1
A
2a! ba
+

~r1
A
2b1A
 1
2b

= max
u
1  (1  u) ba + u ba 12b 
=
1  (1  u) ba + u ba 12b 
u= 12
=
1  2 b a2ab 
So (~r1)  ~r1
1  2 b a2ab  : (9)
In the rest of this section only the approximation done in
(9) will be considered to determine the first and the second
order moments of (~r1) depending of the distribution of the
signal after PAPR reduction.
B. Probabilistic PAPR reduction methods
The objective in this sub-section is to study the predistortion
error defined by (8) when the PAPR reduction method used
is a probabilistic one. In this case, the amplitude of the signal
follows a Rayleigh distribution with the PDF given in (2).
Thanks to that, we can express the first and the second order
moments of the predistortion error (~r1).
Denoted by m1, the first order moment of the predistortion
error represents its mean value and it is expressed by:
m1 , E [ (~r1)] =
Z rmax
rmin
 (r) pr (r) dr (10)
=
Z rmax
rmin
241  1   r
A
2a ba
+
 r
A
2b! 12b 35 2r2
P~r1
e
 r2
P~r1 dr
where rmin and rmax are respectively the minimum and
the maximum values of the reduced PAPR signal amplitude
~r1. P~r1 is the mean power of the signal ~x1(t). Using the
approximation of the error given in (9), a close form m1 max
of the first moment is calculated. Let’s consider  = ~r
2
1
P~r1
, ~r1
defined in [0; A[. We deduct that  is in [0; A
2
P~r1
[. It follows:
m1 max =
p
P~r1
1  2 b a2ab   inc3
2
; 
=max
=min
(11)
=
p
P~r1
1  2 b a2ab   inc3
2
; max

   inc

3
2
; min

;
with min and max respectively the minimum and the max-
imum values of  = ~r
2
1
P~r1
.  inc represents the incomplete
gamma function defined as:
 inc (z; a) =
Z a
0
xz 1e xdx: (12)
We can notice that max =
r2max
P~r1
is actually the PAPR
of the signal ~x1(t), noted PAPR~r1 = max. Moreover, the
minimum value rmin of the reduced PAPR signal ~r1 is almost
null therefore min = 0. In this case, (11) becomes:
m1 max =
p
P~r1
1  2 b a2ab  inc3
2
; PAPR~r1

(13)
The second moment denoted by m2 represents the variance
of the predistortion error and its expression is written as
followed:
m2 , E [j (~r1)j2] =
Z rmax
rmin
j (r) j2pr (r) dr: (14)
By referring to (9), m2 is also approximated for min =
r2min
P~r1
and min = 0. After some maths,
m2 max =P~r1
h
1  2 b a2ab
i2 
(+ 1) e 
=min
=max
;
8min (15)
=P~r1
h
1  2 b a2ab
i2 
1  (PAPR~r1 + 1) e PAPR~r1

;
min = 0: (16)
The above equations are defined for ~x1(t) in [0; A[ so 
is in [0; A
2
P~r1
[. Consequently the PAPR of the signal ~x1(t),
PAPR~r1 = max is less than to Input Back Off (IBO) of the
HPA, IBO = A
2
P~r1
. Hence, from (13) and (16) we show that
the predistortion error depends on the PAPR and the IBO, that
explains the importance of the PAPR reduction method.
C. Clipping PAPR reduction method
In the same way as we proceeded for the probabilistic
methods, we are going here to redo the same calculations in
the case of the amplitude clipping method which is the adding
signal method considered. We calculate the first and the second
order moments of the predistortion error using the distribution
of the clipped signal given in (4).
The first order moment m1 of (~r1) when clipping method
is used to reduce the PAPR is expressed as follow:
m1 , E [ (~r1)] =
Z rmax
rmin
 (r)  (r) dr: (17)
=
Z Aclip
rmin
 (r) pr (r) dr +  (Aclip) e
  A
2
clip
P~r1 :
We consider rmax = Aclip < A.  = 1   e
 A2clip
Pr [7] is the
ratio between the mean power Pr of the OFDM signal and
the mean power P~r1 of the signal after Amplitude Clipping.
Developing (17) with the approximation done in (9), we
obtain m1 max for min =
r2min
P~r1
then for min = 0.
m1 max =
p
Pr
1  2 b a2ab   inc3
2
; 
=clip
=min
+ (Aclip) e
 clip ; 8min (18)
=
p
Pr
1  2 b a2ab  inc3
2
; PAPR~r1

+ (Aclip) e
 PAPR~r1 ; min = 0: (19)
where clip =
A2clip
P~r1
= PAPR~r1 is the new PAPR of the
signal after clipping. This PAPR must be less than the IBO in
order to avoid the HPA saturation point.
The second order moment denoted by m2 and its approxi-
mation m2max are calculated too.
m2 , E
j (~r1) j2 = Z rmax
rmin
j (r) j2 (r) dr (20)
m2 max = Pr
h
1  2 b a2ab
i2 
(+ 1) e 
=min
=clip
+j (Aclip) j2e clip ; 8min (21)
= Pr
h
1  2 b a2ab
i2 
1  (PAPR~r1 + 1) e PAPR~r1

+j (Aclip) j2e PAPR~r1 ; min = 0: (22)
D. Simulation results and analysis
Each simulation in this subsection considers 5:103 ran-
domly generated OFDM symbols with 1024 sub-carriers 16-
QAM modulated. As Probabilistic PAPR reduction method, we
choose in the first simulation, Selected Mapping (SLM) [10]
for its popularity. For conventional SLM, the phase sequence
is created using f 1; 1; j; jg and we fix their number to
P = 15. The Input Back Off (IBO) of the HPA is fixed to 7dB
and the “knee factor” b = 2. Due to predistortion modeling as
we explained above, a is most of time different from b. For
several values of a, we simulated on figure 2 the predistortion
error and plot our proposed theoretical formula expressed in
(11, 13, 15, 16). Figure 2 shows that by taking min =
r2min
P~r1
or min = 0, the curves representing m1 max are similar and
both are closed to the simulated m1. The plot of the second
order moment m2 shows the same results.
Figure 3 and 4 present the variations of the first m1 and
second m2 order moments of the predistortion error when
amplitude clipping is used as PAPR reduction method. The
clipping ratio CR = Aclipp
Pr
is fixed to 3dB in figure 3 and the
IBO = 6dB. In figure 4, we fix a and b and vary the IBO for
CR = 3dB and CR = 5dB. The comparison of the simulated
predistortion errors moments m1 and m2 on both figures with
the proposed approximationsm1 max andm2 max shows good
agreement as in Selected Mapping case.
The proposed theoretical formulas in (11), (15), (18) and
(21) mainly depend from the mean power Pr, the “knee factor”
Fig. 2. Predistortion error first and second order moments with Selected
Mapping(SLM) as PAPR reduction method
Fig. 3. Predistortion error first and second order moments with amplitude
clipping as PAPR reduction method
parameters a and b, the PAPR of the signal after the PAPR
reduction method and the IBO of the HPA. IBO and b are
fixed parameters related to the HPA. In OFDM context, the
mean power Pr is also known and almost fix. So we can
conclude that the key criteria characterizing the performance
of the predistortion are the parameter a characterizing the HPA
modeling parameter and the PAPR depending on the PAPR
reduction method.
IV. CONCLUSION
Based on systems as shown in figure 1, we analyzed the
predistortion performance by studying the first and the second
order moments of the predistortion error defined in (8). We
derived some closed forms and showed that the performance
depends on two parameters: the modeling parameter of the
predistorter and the PAPR of the signal after the PAPR
reduction method. The simulations validated our theoretical
expressions and we noticed that good performance is achieved
for a perfect modeling of the preditortion (a close to b)
and a efficient PAPR reduction method. We focused our
study on the predistortion error where any probabilistic PAPR
Fig. 4. Predistortion error first and second order moments with amplitude
clipping for different CR and IBO
reduction method or amplitude clipping is applied but the same
calculation can be done for the PA efficiency and ACPR or
taking into account the memory effects of the HPA. This will
be the subject of our future work.
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